sorbing intense radiation. Thermal and hydrodynamic perturbations are considered. In the case of the thermal p'erturbations due to intensity modulation the vaporization pressure response shows a resonant behaviour with respect to the modulation frequency. The hydrodynamic, (ripplon-like) perturbation results in differential pressure recoil which plays an essential role.in the stability problem of evaporating liquid surface. Dispersion relation is obtained for ripplons in rapidly evaporating liquids.
One dimensional heat conduction eqIf the radiation intensity L+I~pc'a) uation is widely used for description of is modulated near the constant valueI,~I 
selves in experiments.
1, = ~N ( L + ~TQs) .
Vaporization pressure behaviour is
In (I) the reference frame is used which one of the sensitive characteristic of moves together with the vaporization 
i q u i d contributes a s well t o t h e t o t a l

2p/$= Y~~~Q~~z . s (~-T~/~& +~' ]
Pressure r e c o i l . This contribution pe a can be estimated from t h e r e l a t i o n P,=.,&T~L where ,is thermal expans i o n c o e f f i c i e n t and h denotes an average t h i c k n e s s of t h e expanded layer.
For t h e s u r f a c e absorption case 3-11/, s o t h a t Qe grows approximat e l y a s t . 4 Y' while t h e s u r f a c e prsss u r e P diminishes l i k e f,tjh i n t h e high frequency l i m i t , These values of P and p, become comparable with each o t h e r a t frequency W P P &~ which can be a s
-4 -4
high a s ( 0 S , i f , e-g., pa40 , ~3 140 , 4
x.Q( , p 4 0 , i n CGS u n i t s .
The corresponding frequency can be considerably lower f o r t h e bulk absorption v & /~ provided t h e absorption a c o e f f i c i e n t i s s u f f i c i e n t l y small &C W/jL
In t h i s case, however, t h e main f e a t u r e s of v a p o r i z a t i o n process depend s t r o n g l y on t h e behaviour of superheated metastable
The a v a i l a b l e experimentaf d a t a on r a d i a t ion-induced pressure behaviour [2-61 a r e t o o s c a r c e t o give a d e f i n i t e p i c t u r e
of t h e phase t r a n s i t i o n in superheated l i q u i d with a f r e e surface. F u r t h e r inv e s t i g a t i o n s a r e needed, e.g,, t o distin-.
guish between s u r f a c e and bulk evaporation processes. The pressure response t o t h e i n t e n s i t y modulation can be probably used f o r t h i s purpose,
It is well known a l s o t h a t a p l a n a r phase f r o n t becomes unstable f o r t h e phase t r a n s i t 5 ons which involve metastable s t a t e s (see, e.g., In the case of small absorptivity A4 (C, It should be mentioned in conclusion that in the linearized approach the considered instabilities do not contribute to the surface pressure averaged over sufficiently large irradiation spot.
